
Parks and Recreation Meeting 
June 13, 2018 

 
Ray Andresen 
Casey Leonard 
Beth Ward 
Holly Edwards 
Brian Robinson 
Nina Holland 
Tom Resek 
Sarah Reuff-Lindquist 
Mark Haskell 
 
Absent 
Geoff Scott 
 
Beth – Snow Bowl update 
New budget goes into effect July 1 
 
As of June 1, we were still $8,000 in the black. 
 
Going to select board next week to discuss about major erosion up on Northeaster. We need to hire Ferraiolo to 
go up with a backhoe and rebuild the water bar, replant seed, move earth, etc. 
 
It was a large water bar that gave way, and we believe we need to create three smaller ones. 
 
Will use any positive money from last year and tap into next year’s budget to pay for it. 
 
######## 
Beth – Snow Bowl Reservation/Usage fee for ballfield. 
See handout: sample fee schedule, reservation form. 
 
There are fees associated with the field, so need to find a way to have direct users pay for it, help pay, 
contribute. 
 
Need to aerate the field, replant grass, fertilize, etc. get the field up the snuff. 
 
PenBay Lacrosse, adult softball, Five Towns Football. 
 
Sarah 
Five Town Football willing to kick in some. 
 
Mark 
Non-residents pay $20 and residents pay $10, per person, max $100-$200 per team, that was my suggestion. 
Because it is run by the town, when people from out of town come and use, they pay something. 
 
Beth 
I don’t want to be managing where people are from. 
This form would be beneficial for Holly and I to use when someone calls and says they want to reserve the field 
for a span of time. 
The Boy Scouts like to book the area for five times each year. 
 



Mark 
Leagues, five home towns, no charge to the visiting teams the home team pays because we are hosting it. 
 
Holly 
Probably behooves us for Beth and I to meet with the three largest user groups and come up with a workable fee 
structure. The fee is for exclusive use, and to help us maintain the fields. 
 
It also wouldn’t be out of hand to request a license fee for someone like Five Town to have the shed and sell 
concessions. 
 
Action - schedule a meeting with the three groups heads to discuss. 
 
######## 
Work Plan Discussion 
 
Ray 
I have filled in some names, and set priorities, but all of that is up for discussion. 
 
See notes on my copy, discussion points noted on document. 
 
Signs - Holly, need to come up with design options, the. We need to identify each existing sign, then prioritize 
needs for putting signs up and/or replacing sign. Need uniformity. 
 
Hodgson Park sign could be a model for our sign design. 
Land Trust sign - mimic their signs 
Generic sign/sticker for No Smoking to put on various places. 
Maybe use money from the Wellness Grant to pay for No Smoking stickers. 
 
Dog Poop Bags 
Holly and Ray to work on this project. 
 
Department of Conservation - Serve Maine program 
 
Lobster Ride - might be an added event for Parks and Rec 
 
Brian 
Boat Racks 
Have all the racks out. Almost 90% full 
People buy their own locks now. - $15 each, two per rack Bog - 3 Barrett’s - 1  
Two more, not sure where yet 
 
Next meeting - July 11 
August meeting - Aug. 15 
 


	Absent

